How to search for providers and office information on the “Find a Provider” site.

Standard and common search functions for all types of searches:

A. Enter your address OR City and State OR zip code and hit enter,
B. Choose State from State Dropdown,
C. Choose Plan from Plan Dropdown,
D. Choose Product from Product Dropdown.

1. Search by **Provider Name**:
   Type the provider’s name in **Provider Name Text Field** and click on search.

2. Search by **Gender**:
   Click on **Additional Search Options** and click on **Gender Dropdown** and pick one then click Search button

3. Search by **Specialty**:
   Standard search functions: Enter Zip code, Choose State, Choose Plan, Choose Product:
   Click on **Additional Search Options** and click on **Specialty Dropdown**

4. Search by **Hospital Affiliation**:
   Standard search functions: Enter Zip code, Choose State, Choose Plan, Choose Product:
   Click on **Additional Search Options** and click on **Hospital Affiliation Text Field** and type in search criteria

5. Search by **Medical Group Affiliation**:
   Standard search functions: Enter Zip code, Choose State, Choose Plan, Choose Product:
   Click on **Additional Search Options** and click on **Group Affiliation Text Field** and type in search criteria

6. Search offices **accepting new patients**:
   Standard search functions: Enter Zip code, Choose State, Choose Plan, Choose Product:
   Click on **Additional Search Options** and check **Accepting New Patients** under Services

7. Search by **spoken languages**:
   Standard search functions: Enter Zip code, Choose State, Choose Plan, Choose Product:
   Click on **Additional Search Options** and click on **Language Dropdown** and choose one to search

8. Search by **Locations** filter:
   Standard search functions: Enter Zip code, Choose State, Choose Plan, Choose Product:
   a. Click on **Additional Search Options** and click on **Max Locations Dropdown** to list how many offices to show in the area
   b. You can also see additional/non primary locations listed for that provider by clicking on Show all locations below the office phone number in the results screen